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Eagles Nest - In Villa Spa Treatments 

 
Enjoy the pure bliss of receiving deluxe spa therapies in the comfort of your Villa.  Below are just a few of the 

wonderful treatments available.  Our fully qualified therapists will be happy to discuss and tailor make 

treatments to satisfy mind, body and soul. 

 

Massage 

Swedish  A soft gentle massage with calming music and aromatherapy oils to help 

smooth out tension.  

Deep Tissue  To release contracted muscles and relieve pain and stiffness.  

Aromatherapy  Enjoy the benefits of a gentle, soothing lymphatic massage using the 

finest blends of aromatherapy oil to either stimulate or relax.  Separate 

facial oil is chosen to suit your skin type. 

Hot Stone  A deeply relaxing therapy where heated basalt stones are applied to key 

points on the body.  The direct heat relaxes the muscles and creates 

sensations of comfort and warmth.      

Prices start at  NZ$178.00 

 

Face 

Balancing Beauty Facial:  A unique, high performance beauty treatment just right for you, with 

essential oils, plant and marine based products appropriate for the 

specific needs of your skin.  

Especially for him:   Begins with a scalp massage, cleanse and tone.  Follow with a Phyto 

Drainage Massage to restore your skin and a soothing eye mask with 

cereal and vitamin powder.   

Prices start at $153.00* 
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Eagles Nest In Villa Spa Treatments 

 

Hands and Feet  

Mini Manicure or Pedicure:   The perfect little pick me up in 30 minutes, with soak, cuticle care and 

varnish, you’ll be ready in no time.  

Indulgence Manicure or Pedicure:   A complete 1 hour relaxing treatment includes soak, exfoliation, 

stimulating massage, cuticle care and varnish.     

 Prices starting at NZ$105.00 for Mini Treatments*  

 

True Indulgence 

True Indulgence Package Enjoy a 30 Minute Stress Release Swedish back, neck and shoulder 

massage.  This is followed by a luxurious one hour facial with signature 

products and aromatherapy oils, lymphatic drainage massage, masque, 

hot towel compress and hydrating moisturiser.  The perfect way to 

spend an afternoon!  

 Prices starting at NZ$230.00* 

 

Please note: * may incur up to NZ$70.00 call out fee per beauty therapist for In-Villa treatments 

 

All treatments are subject to availability and 24 hours notice is recommended. 
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